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(Copyright, 1910, fcy Frank O. Carpenter.)
AMASCUS (Special Correspondence of

The Bee) Come with me for-a walk
through the bazars of this, the oldest
of all the world's cities. They are more
oriental than those of Tunis or Cairo
and more quaint than those of Constan- -
tinople. Take the street called

Straight, up which St. Paul came to meet
Ananias. It Is a vaulted funnel lighted only
by a roof, which rises to a height of' about
100 feet. Suppose you could cover lower Broadway
at the top of its third story windows, and in plade of
doors and windows of plate glass have the walls made
up of cave-lik- e stores opening out on the roadway.
Let each store have a floor about as high as a chair,
and let it be filled with the most gorgeous goods of
the, orient. Let each have Its turbaned or d,

long-gowne- d merchant sitting on the floor at the
front, with workmen similarly dressed laboring away
In the rear, and you have some of the outlines of
the picture. The bazars of Damascus are made up of
many such vaulted streets so roofed that only a dim
light comes in through the little windows high up
overhead. The shops are mere holes In the walls,
tut they are packed full of goods, and they are mak-
ing all sorts of wares. The walls between the shops

re little more than partitions of boards, and there
Is hardly a business establishment which the typical
bull of the china shop could turn round in without
losing his hide., The customers bargain standing
Cut In the roadway, or sitting on the floors of the
Btorts and hanging their heels In the street.

Among the Saddlers and Cobblers.
The business Is thoroughly classified. Each trade

lias Its own section, and you can walk blocks which
are filled with booths containing only one kind of
goods. Take the saddle bazar. It Is 500 feet long,
and the air is loaded with the rich smell of leather.
Harness bangs from the walls, and Inside are saddles
Tor camels, donkeys and horses. There are gay trap-
pings for Arabian steeds, and leather buckets In which
one can carry .water with him over the desert. There
are also necklaces of blue beads to put on your horses
to ward off the evil eye, and other charms for the
Journey.

The harness shops are twelve feet deep, each be-

ing a little factory where two or three saddlers sew
at the back. In some. places they are making harness
of wool, and in others of leather beautifully
decorated.

A little further on Is a bazar making panniers for
camels and donkeys, and not far away is a street
where they handle nothing but shoes. The cobblers
are making foot gear of wood, wool and leather. They
lire cutting out sandals somewnat like the rain shoes
of Japan. The finer ones are for the better class
women, and they are beautifully inlaid with mother-of-pear- l.

Such shoes are used at home, and when
xnadame goes to the public bathhouse. They are worn
without stockings, and cost from 40 cents to $5 a
pair. In another place the merchants are selling
shoes of red leather, such as are used by the coun
try people and the poorer Damascans They are ot
goatskin, cameltskin or cowhide, and are without
heels. The leather is not very well tanned, the shoes
being kept on the last until sold.

The average shoe shop is about fifteen feet wide,
ten feet deep and twelve feet in height. The stock
s hung to wooden nails driven into the. walls, both In

and outside the shop. The men customers stand in
the street and try on the, wares without the

of the merchant. The women examine the
shoe through the eye-sli- ts of their veils, and guess at
the sizes.

A very odd boot is that worn by the Bedouins. It
Is of goatskin, dyed yellow or Ved, and it has heels of
camelhlde with an Iron strip running round them. It
reaches half way to the knee. It retails at about $3
a pair. None of the shoes are made by machinery,
and most of them are sewed rather than pegged.

Hats Blocked One Cent.
How would you like to have your hat blocked.

Ironed and brushed tor a cent! That Is what you can
do in Damascus. The hat bazar has scores of stores
for the purpose. The most common cap is the red
fez, a round felt bowl which fits tight around the
head without rim or brim. It is about five inches
high, and mubt be pressed every few days to keep
It in shape. The hatter has a zinc-cover- ed table in
which are several small holes filled with fires of burn-
ing charcoal. He has brass frames or blocks, over
which the caps will Just fit, and shells of metal which
may be clamped upon them to mold the caps into
form. After this the frame is laid over one of the
fires and in a momentthe heat gives it the latest
sad most fashionable shape.

Other bazars are devoted to the selling of silks
and others to the finest of cloths. The richer Moham-

medans have their long robes made of the best pos-

sible stuffs, and they delight In fine garments. The
women shop in these bazars. They go out so wrapped
up in black sheets tied in at the waist that they look
like gigantic sausages waddling along. They peep
cut through thtr veils as they examine the goods and
will bargain an hour in buying a needle. I am told
they sometimes raise their veils to entice the mer-

chants to lower tlielr prices, but If so 1 have not sen
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them, and, I have been told by my guide that if I wish
to keep my head on I had best turn my eyes in an-

other direction.

The Louse Market.
There is one Damascus bazar in which 1 walk

carefully, and as far as possible keep in mldstreet.
It is called the louse market, and you may know
why when I tell you It is devoted to second-han- d

clothes. The bazar is just back of the citadel and
not far from Straight street. It is filled with cus-
tomers and dealers from morning until evening, and
auctioneers walk back and forth through it, .each
carrying a garment which he holds up, asking for
bids. He praises his wares .and tells the crowd that
the things will be sold for a song.

Fanatical Booksellers.
I spent a short time In the booksellers' bazar, but

imy guide, Shammas, dragged me away, earing that,
we might be Insulted and mobbed. The dealers are
such rigid Mohammedans that they do not wish to
even sell to the Christians. The shops are near
the gate of the Oreat Mosque., and among their wares
are many copies of the Koran, the Mohammedan
Bible.- - I picked up one and asked the merchant the
price. He scowled and angrily exclaimed: "Put it
down! .That book is not for you. Put It down! Put it
down! We do not sell our holy book to 'the Chris-
tians!"

Thereupon, as I saw he was growing angry, I
dropped It, saying:

"We Christians are glad to give or Bell our Bibles
to anyone, and as for your Korans, I can buy them by
the ton in New York or London." The Moslems here
are noted for their hatred ot Christians, and one ot
the bloodiest massacres of modern times occurred In
Damascus about fifty years ago. The people are no
better today, and they are almost as ignorant as they
were then. The chief books sold are religious. There
blan Nights," either In parts or as a whole,
are also some story books and copies of the "Ara- - are

are
The Great Mohammedan Stomach.

During our trip through the bazars we find the
Mohammedan stomach everywhere In evidence. These
people like good food, and they eat, it seems to me,
from morning till night. Peddlers carrying candy,
lemonade and cakes march through the streets cry-

ing their wares; bread men sit on the sidewalks, and is
there are shops which sell nothing but pretzels. , The
most common bread if a flat, round cake as thick as
the buckwheats which we use for breakfast, and a
foot or more in diameter. These cakes are white or
brown in color. They are so pliable that they can be is
doubled np without breaking. They are often used
to pick the meats out of a stew. The orientals do not by
use forks for eating, and they claim that their own
hands are much cleaner. They have a saying that
"everyone knows whether he has washed his own
hands, but no one knows who washed the forks." An- -

other kind of bread Is like a gigantic shoe sole with
out the heel, and another is a round biscuit about an jar
Inch thick. can

But here comes a man selling candy. Take a
bite of it and your mouth will flow water like the

As to the kind of wife the college girl makes
there Is some very interesting data. Dr. "Mary Robert
Smith of California made such a study for, the Associa-

tion of Collegiate Alumnae and her conclusions doubt-

less hold good today.
Dr. Smith took about 300 college graduates who

had married and compared them with approximately
the same number of non-colle- ge relatives and friends
who had also married. Thus she obtained very in-

teresting and Important figures as to the health of the
college women, the number of their children and so

forth as compared with women of a similar class who
had not gone to college.

College women may not marry as generally as
non-colle- ge women, but when they do they seem to
make more than ordinarily good wives and mothers.
Owing to the later marriage they do not have quite
as many children as the others, but In proportion to
the number ot years they have been married they
have more.

Willie it is true that the college woman does not
have many, children, this applies equally to the class
from which she ' springs. The very fact that her
parents sent her to college shows that she comes of
ambitious, far-sight- folk, anxious to give their
children every opportunity a class not likely under
present conditions to have many children.

The college women who were studied showed
1.65 children apiece. The non-colle- women had l.S
apiece. The first class bore its share of children in
sine and' a half years ot married life; the second In
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rivers which feed this city and make fertile its plains.
Damascus is noted for its sweetmeats, and its candies

shipped far and wide over the world. The sweets
sold in the bazars, some of the merchants having

large shops. There Is one dear old turbaned sheik
who has a cell in the candy bazar, where you can buy
nuts and fruits fit for the queen of the fairies. His
sugared almonds are the joy of the tpurist, and his
Turkish delight, a soft, sweet, transparent paste, with
pistachios and other small nuts scattered through it,

a dish for the gods.

Begging for Custom.
Stop a moment and listen to the cries of the

peddlers. Shammas will Interpret them for us. Here
a man selling bread from the oven. He yells:-"Y- a

rezzak," or, "God send me a customer," and follows
showing a cake and saying: "All this for 2 cents."

Another coming behind cries out, in Arabic: "Buy my

bread and the good God will nourish you," and a third
says: "My cakes are food for the swallows and the
delight of tender and delicate girls."

Here comes a lemonade man. He has a big glass
slung to his back with a neck so shaped that he
tilt its contents into a cup. He has two brazen

bowls which he holds in Ms hands and rattles as he
shouts: "Drink and refresh thy heart." Another ped- -

eleven and a half.
If the childless women in the two groups are

s abstracted tbe number of children to each woman
comes to almost identically the same in the college
and non-colle- ge groups.

There are two extremely interesting facts in con-

nection with the marriage of college women. First,
their children seem to be a little healthier than the
children of other women from the same families and
class. Secondly, for some reason that cannot be ex-

plained, they bear a distinctly greater number of male
children.

It is possible, of course, that the figures which
make- - It appear that college women are more apt to
have sons than daughters are accidental, but they are
so distinct and decided that there may possibly be
some reason not understood as yet for so peculiar a
circumstance.

Of all children born 62 per cent are male. Dr.
Smith found that among the relatives and friends ot
the middle class the percentage of male children was
less than 48. Among the college women over 55 per
cent of the children were boys. Whether health or
age or some unknown factors contributed to this
result no one, of course, can say. And it may be,
though it does not seem, accidental.

The college woman who marries, then, has about
as many children as her less highly educated com-

panions. Moreover, the higher the education the
greater the number of ohildren. Among the honor
students studied (here were slightly more children
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dler has ice cream, the coolness of , which he .cries
forth in the words: "Balak snunak," or, "Take care
of your teeth," meaning, it is so cold that it will make
your teeth ache. Fruit is sold the same way, and
also cooked meats of various kinds. There is one .

kind of salad which the men cry out is so tender that
if an old woman eats It she will find herself young in
the morning. ,

Some such wares are bought by the charitable and
given to beggars. This is so of the bread pd meat .

and also of drinks. Some even buy. bread for the
dogs, hoping thereby to acquire merit and thus pave
their road to the Mohammedan heaven. .

Making our way through the crowds we reach a
region of cook shops, restaurants and cafes not far
from where the butcher shops are. The latter sell
most kinds of meat, including camel, beef, mutton and
lamb. The mutton Is fine. The sheep are of the fat-ta- il It

variety, and when skinned and drsed for the
market their tails are left on.' They hang down over
their backs in. great lumps of fat, looking like a
loaf of fresh dough ready for baking. Sometimes they
have the form of a heart four or fiye inches thick
and eight Inches wide. Such a tall will weigh fifteen a
pounds. Upon a live sheep it liangs down at the rear
like a woolly apron. Rnd when raised looks like a a

miniature sail, showing an expanse of bare white skin
beneath.

a

The Grain Ba.arl

Another interesting part of business Damascus Is
composed of long streets of cave-lik- e vaults floored
with cement and divided up into compartments plied
high with grain, beans or flour. This is the grain
bazar. One of the compartments may hold 100

bushels of wheat and another a like quantity of bar-

ley, oats or lentils. There are bins filled with Indian
corn and bins of caraway seeds. The grain lies on the
floor and Is scooped up and measured to order. Camels
come in bringing great bags of wheat and go out
carrying other grains to various parts of the city.
The country about Damascus, which can be Irrigated,
is exceedingly rich and It produces large crops. A

great deal of grain is brought from the plains be-

yond the Jordan and on the east ot the Sea of Galilee,

known as the Hauran, and this grain is shipped from

than among the rank and file. This is not unnatural.
The higher a woman's intelligence the greater one
would expect to find her appreciation of the meaning

'
of life and the keener her desire to live It ruliy.

One thing is certain (Joes not
lessen a man's desire to marry a college woman. The
college women married,' for the most part, college
men. Studying the husbands ot these women, Dr.

Smith found that three-quarte- rs of the men graduated
from Institutions had married women

also from such colleges, and nearly all of them (90
per cent) had married women who had studied at
the same college. So, in spite of all one hears to tbe
contrary, the classroom does seem to be more or less

a hunting ground for the little god.

One more fact is Interesting as showing that the
women the colleges send out make good wives. Tbe
health of the women who bad small Incomes was

better, distinctly, than that of their non-colle- sisters
who had similar difficulty in making ends meet.

Either the general health of college women is

better, or they are better managers. Which deals
f

another deadly blow to the idea that because a woman
can decline Greek she cannot make a soup.

It would seem that from a worldly point of view

the college woman "marries well." She does not make
brilliant marriages, financially, because she turns to
professional men who are not likely ever to become
millionaires, but the wolf la not apt to prowl very
cloae tu her dcor. She has a fcllghtly better income
than her sisters who marry business men.

College Women Make Good Mothers
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Damascus to other parts of Syria and across the Med-
iterranean to Europe.

The Wholesale Establishments.
Indeed, the. trade of Damascus Is extensive. The

city makes wares of various kinds whloh are shipped
H over the world. It is noted for its beautiful brass

ad silver ware, its inlaid woodwork and its oriental
ruga. It has an extensive caravan trade with Persia
and. fitter parts of .Turkey and long lines of camels
are always bringing in and carrying out goods. There
are some great buildings of khans devoted to whole-
saling and warehousing. I visited. one of these.. It
was. shaped much like a mosque, being lighted by
nine great domes, the tops of which were at least 100
feet above tbe dirt floor. The domes were upheld by
stone pillars. The floor covered almost an acre, and

was packed with merchandise. In one part of it
were bags of wheat piled high toward the roof. In
another were hundreds of boxes of dates, and in
others barrels and crates of frutt and hundreds of
bales of oriental rugs laid oue upon the other. Some
of the bales were enormous, one equaling a load for

two-hor- se wagon. I was 'told that they came from
Bagdad, and were left there for storage. There were

number of these khans in' Damascus at tbe time of
Christ, and there are several now In use. The space
In them is rented out to merchants, the owners doing

general warehousing business.

In the Silver. Bazar.
But come, letAis go to the silver bazar.
This, like the warehouse establishment, is Under

one roof. It is composed of scores ot silversmith
shops and booths scattered over a large room ot more
than an acre. Each merchant has his own little
quarter. He sits behind a desk or counter, in which
are his wares, and has a rude safe at the
rear. At the right, and left,' or, still further back, are
his mechanics, men who are 'working in silver and .

ffnM Trmlrln all aorta nf Inwnlrv. F.irh hi i lllll.
anvil before him and a miniature furnace. with a blow
pipe, by which he melts and shapes the metal to the
desired form. The workmen wear gowns, and fez
caps and the pounding can be heard everywhere. I
asked some of the merchants to show us their wares;
they bring out heavy chains of silver and gold, rings
set with diamonds and pearls, and some magnificent
pigeon-bloo- d rubies. There are millons ot dollars'
worth of Jewelry under this roof.

The customers are both men and women, , the
former in gowns and turbans and the latter in grett
black sheets with veils over their faces. We stop
and watch the buying and selling. There is a woman
looking at a bracelet of gold. The Jeweler weighs itlrvon rude little scales and 'then adds the cost of the
labor. Nevertheless, the woman is not satisfied with
the price; she calls him a thief and demands that he
do not rob her children of bread. It may be an hour
before the bargain is made.

What to Buy in Damascus.
I am frequently asked what one can buy In these

oriental cities which is worth while taking home.
Damascus is a good shopping place for the tourist; It
is somewhat oft the line of travel and one can pick up
oriental things comparatively cheap. I have bought
several rugs which have come here by caravan from
Bokhara, and 4wo of them are at least a hundred
years old. I will not give the prices except to say
that they are much below those at which they could
be bought in New York, and the merchant has agreed ,

to pay the duties upon them and to deliver them to
my house in Washington.

Among the many other things sold are silk shawls
for tbe head, such as are used by the Bedouins, and
table covers of red pr black woolen cloth embroidered
with silk. The shawls may be bought at from $3 to

8 apiece and the tablecloths cost from 15 to 15.
A great many Americans take home brassware N

from Damascus, and not a few purchase swords inlaid
wltk.illvert.and the Damascus blades for which the
city has been noted for ages. Some of these swords
sre Imitations imported from Sollngen, Germany,
and other oriental wares come from Manchester, and
are made for this trade. Indeed, one must keep his
eye open if he would buy genuine curios in any part
Of the world. FRANK O. CARPENTER.


